Learn More About Medical Marijuana

- Medical marijuana dispensary selection in Maine
- A comprehensive guide to Maine's medical marijuana law from the Maine State Law and Reference Library
- Procon.org presents studies and reports both for and against using marijuana as medicine.
- The National Conference of State Legislature's review of state medical marijuana laws.

Cannabis Dispensaries
- The Berkeley Patients Group (CA)
- Harborside Health Center (CA)
- Northeast Patients Group (ME)

Cannabis University
- Oaksterdam University

- Taking pot 'out of the shadows'
  August 16, 2010
  Advocates say the availability of medical marijuana leads to a greater general acceptance of cannabis.

- Dispensaries may also aid some Maine budget woes
  August 16, 2010
  If revised sales projections hold true, the state could reap $400,000 in tax revenue the first year.

- California dispensaries' effect crime elicits mixed bag of views
  August 16, 2010

- Medical pot a shot in the arm for grow shops
  August 16, 2010
  Demand for hydroponic equipment is booming at several businesses in Greater Portland.

- Maine's first dance with Mary Jane
  August 15, 2010
  Dispensaries here will be modeled after California's finest, but with tighter regulations to avoid excess and abuse.